NEW CAR SUCCESS STORY

BOERNE DODGE
BOERNE, TEXAS

John Montague, Managing Partner of Boerne Chrysler
Dodge Jeep Ram, knew his dealership was at a
disadvantage as a destination store. In order to attract
more customers and reach outside of his primary market,
John needed a way to see what his competition was doing,
create an in-demand inventory, and make his online listings
irresistible.
Already relying on live market insights from Provision, John
knew he could trust vAuto’s new car solution, Conquest™, to
get results. Now, John ensures his store doesn’t lose sales
to other dealers in his market.
With real-time data and competitive insights available at the
click of a button, John quickly and easily builds his inventory
based on several market-driven factors and then compares it
against that of his competitors to keep his dealership ahead
of the curve.

“Digitally speaking, vAuto
Conquest is amazing.”
JOHN MONTAGUE / Managing Partner
Boerne Dodge

NEW CAR
SUCCESS STORY

COMPETITIVE INSIGHTS

SMARTER PRICING

When it comes to sales success, John’s primary
goal is to be as competitive as possible with the
right options. He uses vAuto Conquest to build his
inventory not only based on market research, but also
based on what his nearby competitors are doing.

Before vAuto Conquest, managing vehicle price tags
presented a challenge for John. Now, he can compare
his pricing with that of his competitors in just a few
minutes, making it easier for him to fill his lot with the
best vehicles and keep the sales flowing with the right
price points.

“ I target stores that I believe are the best around
me. They are the guys that I want to beat or be as
good as. So, I go into the competitive insights in
Conquest and I look at their inventory.”

“ Conquest made it super-fast and super easy for me
to make sure I was stocking the right kind of units
at competitive prices.”

EFFICIENT STOCKING

D E TA I L E D DATA

John relies on vAuto Conquest to design inventory
around where MSRPs match and to delve into what
consumers want from a desirability standpoint. For
instance, he used to hate stocking red cars, but
learned through competitive insights that he needed
to change his ways.

John believes that his dealership’s success depends
heavily on the details. vAuto Conquest has helped
him and his employees to digitally manage every
detail of every vehicle—whether they’re updating
descriptions, adding eye-catching photos and more.

“ Conquest pulled back the curtain on red cars for
me. My number-one selling color Challenger or
Charger is Delmonico red. And I would never have
known that without Conquest.”

“ We say that the dough is in the data. And Conquest
is the reason we say that and it’s the reason we’re
able to live in the details.”

WATCH JOHN’S STORY

Learn more at vAuto.com/BoerneDodge
or by calling 888-536-4086.

